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REVISION OF A
SMALL SCHOOL
SCIENCE PROGRAM
The Johnston Community School
'ystem is located three miles north of
Des Moines. It is a
small system of 468
students in grades
7 through 12. The
school offers a well
rounded, academic
program as well as
a fine extra-curricular program of
sports, music, and
Sweeney
clubs.
Four years ago the school system
offered four science courses in the
junior and senior high school. These
courses included general science in
the 7th, 8th, and 9th grades, biology
for the 10th, chemistry in the 11th,
and physics in the 12th grade. The
science teachers at Johnston felt a
need for more experimentation and
less lecturing and conveying of factual information to the student. We
felt we needed to offer a variety of
courses so students of all ranges of
ability could achieve in science.
After three years of planning, curriculum study, and development, eleven science courses are now being
taught in the system. These courses
are elective after the 8th grade. A
science unit is required for high
school graduation, but not a specific
Ri cha rd Swee ney has been active in professional
tea ching organizations, in add ition to instituting a
u niqu e sum me r ecology program for his high school
s tude nts . He holds th e Master's Degree from Colorado State Co ll ege.
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course. The courses now being offered
are:
7th
8th
9th

Physical science
Biological science
Earth Science ESCP and/or
General Science
Biology BSCS
10th
Chemistry
11th
Physics PSSC, Advanced
12th
Biology
10th
Applied Physical Science
11th
Applied Physical Science
11th
Applied Chemistry (1 sem.)
12th
Applied Chemistry ( 1 sem.)
9th-12th Summer Ecology ( ½ unit)

How did the science department
make such progress in a short three
year period of time, and why did a
small school of 300 high school students go to this type of program? The
first phase in planning a new curriculum for a school system is to set out
some objectives. Many times in the
past we have been teaching factual information which is "engineering" and
not true science. We want to offer
courses in which students are given
an insight into how scientific knowledge is acquired. One way this can
be accomplished is by experimentation in which a problem is posed; the
student will be guided, but not told
what to do to find the solution. Many
times these experiments are done previously to studying them in the book.
This encourages the student to think.
In junior high we have had survey
courses that have offered a smattering of all "scientific knowledge."
Many times the fields are covered
more than once. We believe definite
courses designed around one or two
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specific concepts will help make the
course more meaningful. Knowledge
will be acquired, not by rote memory
but by thinking the problem through .
We feel that by enacting the
courses with at least 40-50 % experimentation we can maintain a higher
degree of interest and thus obtain
more learning on the part of the student.
In the high school there should be
courses for college preparatory students as well as other courses in
science for the non-college bound students. In our scientific society we
have a great volume of scientific information in our newspaper and other
media of which all students must be
aware. We would like to offer our
non-college bound students a good
solid course and not a "watered
down" version of the preparatory
course.
With subjects in scientific areas,
better utilization of the teaching staff
can be made. An instructor teaches
in his specialized science, the biology
teacher teaches biology or chemistry,
and the earth science teacher teaching
earth science and general science. Better utilization of equipment and supplies can be made by having each aca demic subject taught in the same area
and not in several locations. We now
can have a biology room for 8th grade
and 10th grade biology , a physics
room for physics and physical science,
an earth science room for earth
science, and a chemistry laboratory
for chemistry.
The second phase in planning was
to determine what courses to offer
and at what grade levels they should
be presented. It was felt that since
our k-6 program was unspecialized,
and that we were introducing these
students into a laboratory science that
they were unaccustomed to, physical
science could best be taught at this
7th grade level. In the first year we
would use a multi-text approach, using books previously used in general
science in the 7,8,9 program. For future use we are loo_k ing into the
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Princeton University Secondar y
School Science Project.
We are using a biological approach
at the 8th grade level. We feel that
the stu dents, after a year of physical
science, can benefit more from th~s
academic field at this level. This
course will stress the ecological approach to biology and the anatomical
areas. We feel these students have
a great interest in their surroundings
and enjoy this type of science. In the
first year, we have used a m ulti-text
approach, using source books and an
addition of high school biolgy text as
the main resource book. In the coming
year we hope to find a basic text
w hich will cover ecology and gross
anatomy on an eighth grade level.
We are using the ESCP earth
science project with the ninth grade
students. This course is designed for
the 9th grade level. It has been a good
addition to the science program. We
feel also that we still need a course in
general science. Some students are
not interested in earth science and
this gives them a chance to select a
course. We also feel that we can guide
some of the slower students into the
general science program where they
may achieve better.
BSCS biology was introduced on a
trial basis the first year of our curriculum study. It proved very successful and now is being taught to all students electing biology on a sophomore
level.
Our chemistry program for juniors
was not changed. We have not gone
to a special program, but have added
m uch experimentation to our regular
program.
There was a need for a science
course in the sophomore and junior
year for students not interested in individual disciplines. It was felt an applied course would be of interest to
these students. We are using, with individu al variations, the ESI physical
science program. This program is designed with over half of the class time
spent in experimentation.
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At the senior level we offer two
courses in advanced science and one
in applied science. PSSC physics was
introduced this year, and advanced
biology is offered. Advanced biology
has been instructor designed and will
be the BSCS second level course in
the future. This course is used as an
expanded research type course and
not an advanced subject matter
course.
Applied chemistry was introduced
as a semester course for the non-college bound student or the student not
taking math and science courses. This
co urse offered to juniors and seniors
is a semester course with the student
spending much of his time working
in the laboratory.
A course in summer ecology was
offered to give students a chance for
first hand observation and experimentation in the field. This course used
as a basic design the BSCS Lab Block
in Ecology of L and Plants and Animals.
The third phase of the program
was to implement all of the course
changes. Ail new courses were introduced in th e 1965-1966 school year.
Because the seventh graders were
new to the junior high program, their
cou rse material did not have to be
adjusted. The eighth grade spent some
time integrating basic physical science
into the biological program. That is
material which had not been taught
in the seventh grade was included
in the eighth grade along with the
biological approach. Half of the ninth
grade students took general science.
The rest were placed in the earth
science program. In the 1966-1967
school year all students wishing to
take earth science will be able to do
so. Applied physical science and applied chemistry, new courses, were
added as electives. There was no
change in the chemistry and sophomore biology programs, but PSSC
physics was offered as the physics
course.
The science teachers were looking
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ahead as they prepared to go into the
new science program. During the
summer of 1962-63 the biology teacher
attended a summer institute in BSCS
biology and inservice institutes in
1961-62 and 1963-64. The physics teacher attended a summer institute in
1964 and a PSSC physics inservice institute in the 1964-1965 school year.
The earth science instructor attended
a summer institute in 1965. A new
chemistry teacher was hired to fill
out the science staff.
Enrollment in the junior high
science program has not changed because science is required for all students. Our big change has been made
in the 9-1 2 program. As the following
chart .indicates, we have increased
from 55 </o to 78 % of our total student
body taking one or more science
courses per year. During the 1965-66
school year, 3% of the students enrolled in science classes were taking
two science courses. This indicates
that as the student becomes a senior,
he will have taken at least two or
three science courses during the four
years in high school. It is too early to
analyze the full impact of the· program. However, the 1966-67 projected
enrollment indicates that we will again have increased numbers of students taking science, many electing

science as a fifth subject.

Enrollment
549 455 470 468
Science credits given
391 348 361 400
% students taking s cience 55 64 63 78

The school board financed the program over a period of five years. During the first three years of planning,
the budget was spent purchasing
equipment which could be used in
present and proposed programs. In
1965, $7,000 was spent for remodeling
rooms into science labs. Another
$5,000 is being spent in 1966 to finish
the laboratory remodeling. Following
is a year by year breakdown of t he
budget which does not include a new
chemistry teacher's salary or new text
books purchased:
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66 estima t e
1966-67 estima te

$2 ,801.98
2,028.42
3,751.82
9,600.00
7,500.00

The science staff of Johnston feels
that this new science curriculum has
benefited and opened up new areas
for all students. Now students may
choose to take science for college preparation, or they may have three
years of science which is not college
preparatory. We feel we have a good
program but not a fixed one. We are
still looking for ways to improve
course material, procedure, methods,
and texts.

CASMT Convention
An Iowa delegation should plan now to attend
the CASMT meetings in French Lick, Indiana. It's
a resort area all primed for one of the biggest conventions ever. Dr. Elsie Muller of Morningside
College and Mr. Jerry Krockover of Bettendorf are
members of the state membership committee . They
are trying to bring a national convention to Iowa.
It would help if more Iowans were activE' in the
association.

